AFRICAN

LANGUAGES.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS,
PART I.

REMARKS RESPECTING THE INFORMANTS FROM WHOM THE LINGUAL SPECIMENS WERE OBTAINED,
AND RESPECTING THEIR NATIVE COUNTRIES.
THESE REMARKS ARE HERE COMMUNICATED AS THEY WERE RECEIVED FROM THE DIFFERENT INFORMANTS,
AND MUST BE CONSIDERED AS ENTIRELY THEIR OWN.

I. NoRTH-WEST ATLANTIC LANGUAGES, distinguishing themselves, like those of South Africa, by Prefixal Changes, or an
Initial Inflection.
A. Fint Groupl. Fulup.-The specimens of this language were received
from lsambrtkon, or George File, of Kissy, born in the
village Batendu, where he was kidnapped by the 'E~iu
people in about his twenty-second year, and sold to
~lalap, where he was five years. He was next brought to
Gad~gu, or Koo~igu, where he remained for three years
in the hand of a Portuguese; and after this he was about
five years at Bis~o, whence he was brought to Sierra
Leone by a British cruiser ten years ago, and has since
been the only Fiilup individual in this place. He had
some difficulty in remembering the words of his mothertongue which I asked of him ; yet, on revising them with
him, I had not much to alter.
Geographical remarks obtained from the same.Batendu is half a day's journey from Katgu, the Fldup
capital, and about one mile distant from the sea. Fiilup
is near Band~al and 'E~irr, where the .-;ame language is
spoken; also near Bfriui; but a considerable distance, perhaps three weeks, from ~laliip, B6tiu~t, and Sigid;;ot,
in which four places the language is different from that
of Fulup. Sfgid~ot is inhabited by the Portuguese. The
Fulup country is quite leYel, without mountains and
stones, the ground consisting of sand.
2. Fflham or Fflhgl.-From Kayii.wgn, or Abrnham (Bahema) Belford, of Kissy, born in the town Buntmr, the
Filham capital, where he lived to his sixth year, at
which age he removed to T6uiiri, where he had four
children, the eldest of whom was eight years old when
he was taken in war by the Banyiin. He was then in
Demerara for six years, and afterwards in Sierra Leone
for seven, with only two countrymen.
Remarks.-Buntuu is situate on a large river, running towards the sea, called K6ya, and about three
weeks' journey from the Gambia. T6uiiri is ten hours'
journey from Bunturr, and six hours from the Bfmyiin
frontier. The Kabuuga call the Filham D~tila, or F6ni
D~6la, i.e. perhaps, "foreigner, barbarian." The country of the Fflham tribe is called 'E~u~. and is situated
to the west of Kut~rro, with which it has one language
in common.
B. Second Group-1. B6Ja.-From Bad~abu, or Manuel Maxfield, of Kissy,
born in the town G6le, where he married two wives, and
had a child old enough to walk before he was kidnapped
by the Bid~Bgos. He has now been in Sierra Leone
about thirty-six years, and has one of his countrymen in
his house who came here only four years ago. Besides
these two there is only one more B6la in Sierra Leone.
Remarks.-G6le is situated in the Ko district, a few
miles from the sea. BB!a is called Bur~ma by the

Bul{mda, and is situated west of Bulauda, north-east of
Piiliinde, also near Bahog, Ba~~r~d, Kanyop, K£tyu.
P6sis, Bid~Bgo.
2. Sariir.-From 'Ud~iiman (or Osman), or Robert Nicol,
at Kissy, born in the vilbge ~~{dal, where he had a
child about ten years of age when he wall seized and
sold by a D~fral man because he had committed adultery with one of his wives. He was then bartered to
the Mand~akoes for six cows and a pig, and, after
one year, brought to Sierra Leone, which was about
fifteen years ago. He has only one countryman in
Sierra Leone.
Remarks.-~&dal is about two hours' journey from
'Amon, the Sarar capital, and three hours from the sea.
Sarar is situated west of Balanta, east of the sea, south of
Banyiin, north of Boo~iian or D~ual, where the B6ln.
language is spoken.
3. P~p~l.-From B~ntu, or John W. Manuel, of Freetown,
born in the town Tgr, whence he was taken by his
mother to the island Bflhlild, or B~l~lild, called Pesis,
whilst still an infant. He remained on B~lhlild till his
thirteenth year, during which time he spoke the Mand;;~ko language, this being the language of B~Jhlild, of
which his mother was a native. He then returned to
Bi~lfio for about six years, during which time h'e spoke
P~p~l. In his nineteenth year he went to the Gambia,
where he stopped eight years, and then settled in Sierra
Leone in about 1831. (He is accordingly not a liberated
slave). He has since returned four times to his country
in the employ of the cruisers, as pilot and interpreter,
each time stopping about a month.
Remarks.-Tgr is one day's journey from Nt~, the capital of the Bit!l~o island. The P~pl}l language is spoken
on the island of Bi~l~o. commonly called Bisao, which
is situate opposite Kanyop or Mand~~ko, Balanta, and
Nalu.

Third Group-1. BiMada.-From Bukar, or John Campbell, of Freetown,
born in the village T~ba, where he lived to his sixteenth
year. He then removed to the village Wiik6ra, and,
after six years' residence there, was taken in a civil
war and sold. Being captured by the English cruisers
he was brought to Sierra Leone, where he has been
for twenty years, with five of his countrymen still remaining.
Remarks.-T~ba is a day and a-half's journey from the
sea, and is situate on the river Bad~~ba; but Wak6ra is
four miles from the Bad~~ba. The Bi~fada are called
D;;6la by the Kabuuga; hence, also, by others, Bi£fadaD~6la. BiMada is situate west of N'kfibu, east of Bulanda, north of Nalu, south of Bir~su-Manden-ga, where
a language is spoken like that of the Kabiin·ga.
2. Padsiide.

From Wlili, or John Wali, of Freetown, born
in the town 'Udiidsa·, where he was taken in war in

